Abstract
Introduction
A scientific experimental process is often a long and complicated workflow which includes various tasks and their inter-dependencies. From those tasks, various types of experimental data (e.g., sensor data, images, video recordings) may be generated. In addition, contextual data about those tasks and their data (e.g., experimental parameters and configurations) may also be collected. We consider scientific data to include both experimental data and contextual information.
In the e-science era, the integration of scientific data from different organizations or areas is crucial for many advanced research techniques. Such integration allows scientists to retrieve data from different sources in an integrated way, regardless of different schemas. Such data integration is very difficult to support in traditional data management approaches [14] .
Challenges for scientific data modeling and integration are: 1) Ease of Schema Evolution. Due to the endless pursuit for new problems and better research approaches in scientific communities, scientists continue to change or improve scientific experimental processes. Therefore, it is required to evolve data models (i.e., schemas), accordingly. Such schema evolution must allow scientists to manage data on both new and old schemas.
2) Support for Multiple Independently-Managed
Schemas. In the case of data integration for eScience or grid applications which include multiple institutes, it is very difficult to expect the management of those schemas in a centralized manner. Therefore, it is important to support distributed schema management in which schemas can be independently dealt with. 3) Simple Schema Mapping. Data integration requires relating multiple schemas (which is called schema mapping) in order to allow scientists to retrieve data of different schemas in an integrated way.
Our Approach

XML Schema-based Data Model
In our work, we take the XML-based approach because most scientific communities are these days working or planning on converting their scientific data or its metadata into XML documents. The common XML-based data modeling approach is to use RDF (Resource Description Framework) for data model representation which allows ontological reasoning.
But we use XML schema for data model representation and RDF only for schema mapping because XML schemas are more intuitive than RDF representations and RDF-based reasoning requires serious processing overheads. XML schemas also allow us to use commodity data management software such as XML DMBS [6] and query processing systems such as XQuery [7, 8] .
Schema Management
In our approach, we assume multiple sites to participate in data integration and to manage their own schemas independently. In order to support simple queries, we also assume a global schema registration system and query generation system. This global layer is designed to allow the user to formulate queries without understanding those multiple schemas in detail.
As explained previously, schema evolution (i.e., experimental process evolution) is crucial for scientific data management. There have been a lot of research work on schema evolution in the database community, but it is still challenging in the traditional relational database system [9] . In our approach, we take a simple approach which treats those schemas as independent. For example, suppose that site A creates a schema, and then site B extends it. We allow both sites to manage those schemas independently, but provide the global query generation system which creates a separate query.
In order to facilitate query generation for multiple schemas, we use schema mapping mechanisms. We design the schema registration system to manage XML schemas in RDF in order to support ontological reasoning among multiple schemas. The difference between our approach and conventional RDF-based ontology approach is that we do not represent a domain structure (concepts and their relationships), but the hierarchical structures of XML schemas and simple equivalence relationships among elements among them.
System Design
System Model
<Figure 1> describes the scenario of the proposed data integration system. It consists of two processes. One is defining and registering metadata model of research data and it is establishing integrated ontology. Another process is semantically searching the data sources by using the integrated ontology.
In first process, we define data model of metadata including experiment information (e.g., site name & description, participants) and result data, and register this data model into schema database. Then we establish integrated ontology that describes structural differences between this data models and the predefined model; 1) Schema Creation. 
Fig 1 Use Scenarios of Our System
The second process is the integrated search using the defined ontology. Scientists select elements in integrated ontology and inserting search words using UI based Web, and then RDQL [10] queries are generated from inserted parameters. The system makes it possible to know structural information of XML Schema through executing the generated RDQL and recognizing structural relationships between the elements in the ontology. Finally, It make XQuery fitting on these data model and be executing the XQuery and show merging results of these to user; 2) Searching.
Schema Mapping & Integrated Searching
The goals of our schema mapping are to overcome structural conflicts by representing semantic relationships between elements of xml schema-based data models. We express structural relationships between elements and sub-elements of data model as RDF statement [11] , and establish the relationships between elements of other data models. The Global Schema (integrated ontology) is created by including this information. 
Fig 2 Structural relationships between elements
We define translation roles for representing elements of data model into RDF as follows. It represents all elements of the model into subjects and sub-elements into objects (1). And then, there are linking relationships between element and element of other schema (2) . There are three predicates to define above-mentioned relationships of elements and one relationship between element and properties: (1) hasProperty , (2) equalPropery Semantic searching is an integrated search between data models regardless of different structures. We can not search diverse XML Schema-based data model with different structures by using XQuery language. By using integrated ontology, we can translate inserted query to XQuery adapted every schema in schema database.
The execution of query is executed as follows: 1) Scientists insert elements and query keyword for searching (e.g., X == 'X310a' and Y <= 823.5).
2) Inserted queries are translated RDQL to search elements linked by equalProperty in integrated ontology(Step.1) and it find relational parent elements linked by hasProperty by executing these query (Step. In detail, Schema Management is divided into five services: Schema Register/Viewer/Modifier, Metadata Insert and Ontology Management. Schema Register define visualization tool for data model, Schema Modifier manages and modifies the existing data models. Schema Viewer is GUI-based representation tool that visualizes XML Schema for offering facility to administer. Also Ontology Management establishes integrated ontology about the registered data models. These data models and ontology are stored and managed in various databases of each system through OGSA-DAI [12] . OGSA-DAI are middleware to execute integrated query in heterogeneous database environments (e.g., eXist, Oracle).
Integrated searching service consists of RDF-based Query Generator and Ontology & Schema Searching. First of all, RDF-based Query Generator (RQG) is providing analyzed description of the integrated ontology to researchers. They select these description what they want to seek and insert search keyword, then RQG creates RDQL query based on inserted search information. Ontology & Schema Searching service receives this RDQL query, and analyzes the integrated ontology to execute the query, then this service make XQuery that are suitable for each data model of databases. These XQuery are executing at every database through OGSA-DAI and result data of query are presented to users.
User Interfaces for web-based semantic data management.
We apply the approach of this paper to KOCED that is grid-infrastructure at civil engineering research area. We implement XML Schema-based metadata management and integrated searching tool that supports to define and manage data model of each experiment for effectively sharing several of research data in KOCED.
Usually, researchers do not know XML Schema language. Then, we support simple data model management tool that modifies registered existing data model by searching and appends new data model. Also we develop automatically generating data model-based insert-form interface to offer researchers opportunities to insert experiments data into database by using registered data model. Our system provides mapping tool for building ontology. Scientists easily establish relationships between new element and the integrated ontology. To support easy searching, our system provides integrated-ontology viewer as search condition. Then, researchers make search queries by selecting search elements among this search conditions and inserting search keys without structure information of data model. This query are translated RDQL and finally it is generated XQuery. There queries are executed in many schema databases over grid system by using OGSA-DAI to integrate executing query.
Related Works
NEES and GEONgrid are grid infrastructure for result data management and collaboration with these data [3, 5] . NEES have defined reference data model, and built NEESCentral that is central data storage based on these data model to share the result data among co-workers in distributed research sites. NEESCentral provides a web-interface into the interim metadata model and high-level model based on existing data and practices from equipment sites. Also this system provides hierarchical model with metadata values added to individual directory level nodes. However, NEESCentral can not carefully represent the data model about experiment data, because supported metadata model are only including basic data of experiment, and then researchers can not append new data model for their experiment and modify predefined data model into theirs. Geosciences Network (GEON) is building ontology-based grid infrastructure for result data integration. This system provides ontology-based searching of geological images using OWL. This ontology-based searching is developed by using the ontology that is mapping between metadata of geologic maps and categories for describing geological features. Users are only able to search geological data by selecting integrated categories.
The Edutella system and Piazza enable interoperability among other systems that are producing and managing diverse formats [13, 14] . The Edutella system provides query and storage services for RDF, and this project is on translating the RDF data and queries to the underlying storage format and query language. But this project uses canonical mappings to store it in different systems. Piazza offers a language for mediating between data sources to enables interoperability of XML data. The language of mediating are to represent structural relations between the data defined XML, it is like XQuery. And it is not required a global schema, unlike our system, Piazza is modifying and defining XML data to integrate and share
Conclusions and Future Work
The data integration in grid system is very important for effective collaboration in scientific research fields. They want easy schema management, multiple schema management and simple schema mapping for effective data management from diverse format and systems. To address this problem, we provide semantic data integration and integrated searching to effectively access data between research institutes and to easily comprehend these data.
In this paper, we propose XML Schema-based semantic data integration for effective sharing heterogeneous data sources in different format and from diverse system. We define data model of metadata based on flexible XML Schema. Also, we develop the integrated searching system to effectively search and manage changeable data model continuously. This approach is making integrated ontology that is maintaining relationships between each element of data models to search various data models for integrated searching.
In the near future, we will develop visualization tool to improve usability for maintaining and searching relations between XML Schema-defined data model and ontology by presenting RDF.
